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TJ1E NEW SCHOOL OF ORATORY.
Hereafter, when Philadelphians grow restive
nnder the sneers of flippant New York jour-
nalists, they will find an nnfailing source of
consolation in the fact that this city, in addi-

tion to her ruany other claims to the grati-
tude of mankind, has founded a new school
of oratory. If any man doubts this assertion,
let him read the extraordinary speech de-

livered by the President of the State Medical
Society, William W. Wallace, yesterday, and
compare it with the speeches that have been
made from time to time by our gifted
genius Richard Vaux. The illustrious ex-

ample of our worthy or is at
last exerting its just degree of influence npon
speechifying mankind. In Wallace a disci
pie after his own heart has been developed,
and with two such shining lights of the new
school casting their radiance over a darkened
world, the happy period must be
near at hand when the charms of
grandiloquence will be universally recog-
nized, and the absence of clear meaning and
common sense be considered the crown-
ing triumph of oratorical effort.
The speech of the head-centr- e

of the M. D.'s sparkles with gems of
expression from its very commencement. In
the first sentence he calls this Commonwealth
"the republican kingdom of Pennsylvania,"
thus displaying brilliancy and originality in
his reference to a topic which in common
hands could have obtained only common-
place treatment. "Republican kingdom" is
such an admirable and significant phrase that
we shall not be surprised to hear of the death
of some of our jog-tr- ot lawyers who ima-xni- ne

that they know how to talk, from the
envy and mortification caused by its inven-

tion by a member of the medical profession.
The dictionaries tell us of governments that
have' been in turn republics and king-
doms, but it was reserved for the Doctor to
claim for this State the proud honor of being
both at the same time.

From the style of the opening remarks the
intelligent physicians who constituted the
main portion of the audience must have
naturally anticipated a rich treat. Nor were
they disappointed. Devoting but a few
minutes to topics which appertain strictly to
the medical profession, the orator speedily
launched into a discussion of the irrepressible
woman and negro questions. With soul in
arms and eager for the fray, he turned his
irresistible oratorical batteries upon the petti-coate- d

prescriptionists. In the course of
his remarks he demonstrated clearly, first,
that woman was a great institution; second,
that she couldn't practise medicine in country
districts in bad weather; third, that it was
too much for male-doct- or nature
to do np the drudgery of the
profession amid snows and storms, aud
then to give place to female rivals "when
nature is smiling with the sunlight and the
stirred leaves throw their playful shadows on
roads so smooth that your carriage runs with
less vibration than a rail car;" fourth, that
woman was not able to cope with the great
"crises in medicine and surgery" even when
the sun did shine and the roads were smooth;
fifth, if woman ever did surmount the insu-

perable difficulties already stated, it would
only be after the "nature of the female mind
and affections" were changed, and if the
community was subjected to the influence
of a full stock of hardened female
doctors, they would in time "become the
teachers, the exemplars, the exponents of
their sex, and, in such case, they must and
will assimilate the whole to themselves."

Each of these arguments is very powerful,
but the last is so conclusive that the Women's
Medical College may as well shut up shop.
The theory it propounds is so well sustained
by indisputable facts that the world can
no longer tolerate the creation of a new
batch of female emissaries of mischief. It
is well known, for instance, that all the inti-
mate acquaintances of distinguished male
Burgeons imbibe from them an irresistible
desire to cut off legs and arms or to plunge
daggers into the bodies of their associates,
and the free use of the bowie-knif- e is dis-

tinctly traceable to the dangerous instincts
developed by familiar association with medi-
cal students. On the other hand, all the
ladies who have been attended by female
physicians during the last ten or twelve years
have lost the natural graces of their sex, and
in the course of events their faces will soon
be covered with beards.

The negro fared but little better under the
scalpel of Dr. Wallace. Since he has thicker
lips, a thicker cranium, a smaller brain, a
broader foot, and "a longer ulna" than the
white man, how dare he presume to vote or
practise medicine ?

As a final extinguisher of female and
African pretensions, the Doctor got off this
exquisite sentence:

"Does not Revelation, elaborated by great mini,
teach D8 that heaven itself, tiiBtnrtied by passion,
could only be restored to pence by hurling from 1U
battlements the bright sou of the morning and one-thi- rd

of the innumerable company of angels Into the
gulf whose portals are guarded by Bin aud Death?"

Rash and daring mortals of the feminine
and Ethiopian persuasion, behold in this
climax tha prophetic record of your doom if
you will persist in your insane efforts to in-

vade the sacred domain which Dr. Wallace

guards so jealously! Behold and tremble!

lie is at once a flaming torch and a flaming
word of the medical Eden. Beware how you

app roach it !
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THE SCARCITY OF SEAMEN IN TI1E
NA VY.

The Secretary of the Navy has on several
occasions called attention to the scarcity of
seamen who are willing to enlist in the naval
service, and he has instituted several mea-

sures of reform with a view of making the
navy popular with the sailors. The difficulty
in procuring men for our national vessels still
continues, however, and we are informed that
owing to the impossibility of procuring sea-

men it has been found necessary to curtail the
practice squadron, and that only one vessel
will be sent out this summer. The yearly
practice cruise is a most important portion of
the education of the midshipmen, who, in
these days of steam, especially require the
kind of instruction given on a cruise under
canvas, if the art of seamanship
is not to be forgotten altogether in the navy.
The curtailment of the practice
squadron is therefore a matter for
regret, but the reason for this curtailment
suggests an evil of the first magnitude, that
will seriously impair the efficiency of the navy
if something is not done to remedy it. In
time of peace service on board of a man of
war ought to be comparatively easy and plea-

sant, and it would certainly seem likely that
seamen would prefer it to the rough aud
laborious duty of the merchant service unless
there were very strong reasons to the con-

trary. It is pertinent, therefore, to suggest
that the discipline on board of our national
men-of-w- ar may not be suited to the ideas
and dispositions of the American seamen of
the present day. When men are once en-

listed and placed on board of a naval vessel
they are pretty much at the mercy of their
officers, but after their time has expired they
are their own masters, and if they have been
made the victims of harshness and tyranny
they will scarcely place themselves
in the same predicament again, of
they can help it. Tho navy is exceedingly
conservative in its ideas, and a majority of
the officers cling with fondness to old ideas of
discipline that are unworthy of a civilized age
and country, and that ougtit to have been
abolished long ago. It is true that Congress
has dsne much for the protection of naval
seamen by prescribing a merciful code of
regulations with regard to the punishment of
offenders, but it has been repeatedly shown
that this code is not at all times respected by
the officers, and that they often exercise
their discretion in punishing men for
real or imaginary offenses in ways that
are at once tyrannical and illegal.
Several officers have been convicted
recently of thus violating the law, but the
punishments awarded to them have not been
at all in proportion to their offenses, or of
such a character as to assure enlisted men
that their rights will be respected in the
future. la case of a foreign war the want of
an efficient body of seamen trained in the art
of naval seamanship and gunnery will be
severely felt; and if the efficiency of this
branch of the military service is to be main-
tained, some measures must be adopted to
make good men esteem it a privilege to enter
the navy, and to make their homes on board
of the national vessels. Of officers we have
enough and to spare, and it is time that
something was done to increase the efficiency
of the actual working and fighting force.

Very many of our citizens have heard
with profound regret of the total destruction
of the Episcopal mission buildings at the
Santee Indian Agency by a tornado on the
2d inst. These buildings, which included a
beautiful little church, had just been completed
at considerable expense, and under a pressure
of difficulties that seemed almost insurmount-
able. It was therefore a great blow to those
interested in the work of the mission for them
all to be swept away in a moment, and the
calamity is so much the greater as it can
scarcely fail to produce an unfavorable im-

pression on the Indians, and to greatly delay
the labor of those who are endeavoring to
civilize and Christianize them. The Santee
mission was largely supported by contribu-
tions from Philadelphia, and the friends of
the Indians in this city pointed
with just pride to the practical
results it had achieved as evidences that the
law of force was not the only influence the
savages could be made to respect, and as de-

monstrating that our Indian problem could
be solved on Christian principles. The suc-
cess of the mission, indeed, seems to have been
greater than the most sanguine expected, and
in its present misfortune it appeals in the
strongest manner to the sympathy of those
who have the means to aid in repairing ,tho
losses it has sustained. We therefore hope
that not only the Episcopalians of Philadel-
phia, but all who care for the welfare of the
red men, will extend liberal assistance towards
the erection of new buildings.

Yesterday the Committee on Police of
Councils adopted a plan for a public bath-
house which appears to combine all the essen-
tials of such a structure in an eminently satis-
factory manner. The plan is based upon the
bath-house- s that have been used in Boston
with excellent effect for several seasons, and it
ought to be possible to put up a number of
structures in accordance with it at a coinpa
ratively small expense. The work of gmg
the publio baths into operation r'ght be
pushed forward as fast as possib now. The
warm weather has fairly t it and an im-

mense portion of lbe population will welcome
the opportune? indulging ia a daily bath
with feelings of gratitude. As a mere sani-
tary measure, the erection of a number of
bathing establishments is of the first import-
ance in a tfreat city like this; and threatened
as we s-'- with a pestilential disease that ap-

pear to have its origin in filth, it is a publio
rjreessity that the baths should be pro-
vided as soon as possible. The matter will
be brought np in Councils this afternoon,
and we hope that the plans submitted by Mr.
II. Huhn will be approved at once, so that
the work of constructing the bathing-house- s

may be commenced at once. In this conneo-tio- u

it would be well to thank Mr. Huhn for

bis untiring energy and devotion in pressing
to a successful issue tho erection of these
publio baths.

"Tub Grand Armt." A new weekly paper
with the above title has been Urted at Scranton,
Ya., as tho organ of the Grand Army of tho
Republic. The enterprise has tho sanction of
the department commanders, and It will be at
once the official organ and the advocate
of the Interests of the organization. Tho first
number preeents a very attractive appearance,
and it is filled with Interesting reading matter
on subjects connected with the events of the
day and the fraternal, charitable, nnd loyal pur-
poses for which tho Graud Army of the Repub-
lic was, organized. Tho publisher la J. A.
Scranton, to whom all articles and contributions
should be addressed.

National Dank Circulation. Tne following
table shows how the $25,000,000 in bank circulation
provided for In Mr. Garfield's pending bill would be
distributed, on the basis of the population, under

xlBtlng laws:
Virginia tl,94ft,7.l8 South Carolina. l,3(il,352
West Virginia... 47'.t,C2 Alabama 1,277,100
Illinois 2,o:iC, 136 uregon 637,260
Michigan H94,s6 Texas osl.-W- i

Wisconsin l,r,H,37S'Arkan8as 4is,5'2S
Iowa 7rs,2fi2 Utah 40o,7tit
Kansas... 111,19$ California Tlfi.MtJ
Missouri l,r18,f2 Klorlda lA,n&t
Kentucky infi.Oiio Ilakotnh 4,6H
Tennessee 157, 7f2 New Mexico.... 8,flU
louisiana 1,S19,!.:2 Wash. Territory. l.'.ao
Mississippi 905.&M) Delaware 80,441
Nebraska 812,187 Ohio 2,249,3.".7
Ueorgia l,6?o,326 Indiana 216,153
North Carolina. l,897,9sn

Tho Comptroller of the Currency has made a long
examination of Mr. Garfield's bill, as well as esti-
mates of the tax and Interest accounts of the Gov-
ernment with tho hanks, and concludes by saying
that, under this proposed measure, Government
would pay f 475,000 Interest In gold, annually, on tho
four and one-ba- lf per cent, bonds required to secure
the proposed 195,000,000 of circulation ; and tho re-

ceipts from taxes on circulation would be reduced
11,600,000, In currency, annually, when the four and
a half per cent, bonds should be deposited to secure
the existing .100,000,000 of circulation. At the same
time there would be saved by the exchange of gold-beari-

bonds 4,362,021 In gold annually in the dliro-renc- e

of Interest which would be paid, and by the
proposed retirement of three per cent, temporary
loan certificates, the $1,365,000 currency Interest
now paid thereon would be saved annually, and the
receipts of the Government oa circulation, capital
deposits, and net earnings would be Increased
(1,608,333 In currency annually, making altogether
an annual net gain to the Government of $1, 085,352.
lie further buows that In 1S61 there were 1603 State
banks, with capital of 8430,702,913, aud a total circu-
lation of (202,175,167 ; while ou the 1st of last October
there were 1620 national banks, with a capital of
1432,103,611, and a circulation of $23i,78tf,S95. Ho
finally shows that under a provision scaling down
Eastern banks bo as to get 825,000,000 for redistribu-
tion, Massachusetts would lose 111,182,045; New
York, $9,140,955 ; Rhode Island, 82,397,974 ; Connecti-
cut, 82,100,050. and Maryland, 8110,000.

Very Atkectino. The members of the Western
Associated Press last week made a visit en mame to
the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky. Jenkins was
among the number, aad as he has done so much for
the outside world, it was but natural that he should
Indulge himself In a slight etrort in behalf of his
own craft. And this is the style In which he did It:

"The editorial room with its multiplicity or cares
and labor was left behind; the stern, hard lines
chiselled by tho rigid discipline of Journalism re-
laxed, a new light beamed from the eye, the over-
strained bow was unstrung, and the leading jour-
nalists of the West were as a party of merry, care-
less, happy schoolboys, granted a vacation after a
long and tedious session.''

Incidentals.
The first numbers of a new Journal, the

Shakespeare Museum, has just beeu published
by Max Moltke, in Leipslc, devoted entirely to
Shakespearean literature and criticism, llerr
Moltke is well known as a translator of Shake-
speare into Gerniau, aud a superior scholar.
The Shakespeare Museum is to appear at irregu-
lar intervals, at the will of the editor; but the
day of publication will always be the anniver-
sary of some important epoch In Shakespeare's
own life, or of the birth or death of some one
of his famous students or disciples. The second
number appeared on May 9, the day of Schiller's
death; the third on May 31, that of Tieck's
birth. If this notion Is more fanciful than busine-

ss-like, the contents of the first numbers are
at least very instructive.

Mr. Matthew Arnold's peculiarly graceful
and finished Btyle will find a large circle of
readers for any new book he publishes. His
"St. Paul and Protestantism" (London: Smith,
Elder & Ce.), contains a eulogy onthe Church
of England as tho friend aud stronghold of
Christian liberty, in which he displays an arro-
gant Incapacity to understand dissenters; and a
curious attempt to show that the Apostle Paul
has hitherto been the most misrepresented of
men; that his system of belief has never been
properly expounded; that to him "the resurrec-
tion" meant a moral change, and that moderu
theologians who claim Paul as master commonly
ascribe to him ideas which are the product of a
later age. This essay is very interesting,
although much less of it than the author seems
to suppose, will be new to students who have
followed the discussions to which Baur's
"Paulus" has given occasion of late years in
Germany.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
For additional Spteial hotiea im (A. Intid Anm,

818 and 830 ClIUSittlJT ST.

WHITE

VESTS,

JOHN WANAMAKER.

tSf STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
SOLI AGENT FOB THE BALE OF TDB

WORLD -- RENOWNED PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WABKROOMS,

4 15t(4p

No. 100G CHESNUT STKEET.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
PIANOS! PIANOS 11 FIANOS I ! 1

Frepsratorj to teariHR oat od enlarging his rooms,
100 PIANOS,

new and old, will be sold astonishingly low for one month.
J. K. GOULD,

No. P23 CUKSNUT Street

STUCK A OO.'S, UAINK8 BROS,'
ando'her TIANOS

ONLY AT GOULD'S.

MASON A HAMLIN ORGANS

ONLY AT OOULO'B. 6Sthstu Smrp

T NOTIC E. THE ATTENTION OF
tbe cbaritable public is called to the Ladies' btraw-berr- y

Festival and Instrumental Music, to be held at
COM'KKT HALL, on the Rvening of June 14, for the
beneiit of the Bedford Street Mission. Through the press
the p ople have been acquainted with the desperate misery,
squalor, and sickness that reign in these dark abodes of
evil. A band of noble men and women have been noise-Inssl- y

at work for some time among them, giving of their
time, means, rd strength to reduce these elements of
wretchedness inti order and decency. In consequence of
the prevailing fever and other causes tho funds of the
Mission ar at present inadequate to meet its wants, and
tho ladies appeal to the friends of the suffering, in all de-
nominations, to aid them by the purchase of tickets, or
donations of sugar, flowers, cake, or money to be nsed at
thelwival. Tickets $1. to be hsd of ORORGK MILLI-KKN- ,

No. 11.3 CHKSN'UT Btreet; at the Book Rooms,
No. 1 1i8 AIU'll Street; or of any of the Managers, or at
tho H;il! on the evening of the festival, where any dona-- I

iona will nUo be thankfully received. B 8 Ht

tor CENTENARY FAIR AND FESTIVAL.
Tho ladies of the CUU1UJU OK THK MKSSIAH

hold a F.iir asd Festival, at the Lecture room of their
t.'hurch, LOi:VbT BtreH, below it read, for tho benetitof
tho Murray Fund, opening on

TUKSDAY KVKNINO, June 7,

at 6 o'clock, and continuing from 3 to It) o'clock P. M , on
Wednesdvy, Thursday, and Friday, 8th, tali, and luth in-
stants.

A great variety of fancy and useful articles will be
offered for sale, with an abundance of
BTRAWBERKIKS. IOK I'KKA M, AND OTHER

RK1RKSHMKNTS.
Season tickets. 25 cents. Single tickets, 10 cents, 6 4 6t

Lay FLORAL FESTIVAL, FAIR, AND
PHOM KN ADR UOISOKRT, at HORTICUL-

TURAL HALL, WFrFSI)AY, THURSDAY and
FRIDAY AFTKRNOON8 and F.VKMNUS. June 8, i,
and lo, by the Ladies of Beth-Kde- n Church. First Regi-
ment Band eveiy evening.

Tickets, 26 cents. Season Tickets, 50 cents. For sale at
K. C hhinn's Lrug Store, b. W. corner Broad and Spruce
streets and at the HalL 6 3 61

mg?- - STRAWBERRY AND FLORAL FESTI- -
VAL of the LADIF.S' AID KOOIKTY connected

with the ZION P. E. UUURUH, at Athletic Hall, THIK-TKKN'I'-

(street, above Jefferson, on FRIDAY KVKN-
INO, June 10. Tickets 60 cents. For) sale at the door.
Mukio in attendance. !iH2l

t? ARTIST 8' FUND GALLERIES
lirppuBue U. D. iJUUW.

SHERIDAN'S RIDE,
with a collection of Paintings by

T. BUCHANAN READ,
and othor American Artists, from private Oalleries.

LA8T THREE DAYS OF THE EXHIBITION.
Tho Poem recited at la M. and 4 and 9 P. M., by

MR. J. B. ROBERTS
Admission 25 oents

Open from S A. M. to 10 P. M. 6 6 tit

ftSr OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND
NAY lOATlON COMPANY.

Philadelphia, June!, 1870.
Coupons due the loUl Ins'ant on the Gold l,oan of

this Company will be paid at their office, in gold, on and
aftei that date.

Holders of ten or more coupons can obtain reoeipts
thoreior prior to that date.

S. SHEPHRRD,
6 9Ct Treasurer.

THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always KeiUble.

D. T. GAGE,
5 80 tf No. 119 MARKHT tit, Geueral Agent,

HARPER'S HAIR DYE THE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dve known. This solendid

Hair Dye ia perfect. Changes red, rust, or gray hair,
whiKkers, or moustache instantly to a glon.y black or
natural brown, without injuring the hair or staining the
hkin. leaving tne hair solt and beautifuL Only 50 cents
fora large box. CALLK.NDKR, THIRD and WALNUT:
JOHNKON. HOLLOW AY A COWDKN, No. 602 AROIl
Ftret; TURN WITH, No. tiU CHKSIUT Street; YAR-NKL-

FIFTEENTH and MARKET Streets; BROWN,
IJ FT 11 and C H KSNU'A St ; and allDruggist s.6 31 tf 4p

POLITICAL.
jpgy- - TO THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF

the Third division of the Ninth ward.
Tho nndersignod Union Republican voters, residing in

tbe 'i hiid division of the Ninth ward, being present at the
opening of the Board of Registering Officers of tho divi-
sion ou the afternoon of the 7th instant, did thenand there
request of the proper officers the production of the Regis-
ter of the division.

This request Mr. JOHN E. ADDICK8, of the Execu-
tive Oommitt.ee, refused to comply with, stating that he
( Aodicks) "thought he bad it somewhere."

At this meeting seventy-on- (71) names were duly regis-
tered.

On hs following morning we again called on Mr. s

to inspect tho said reglster.and were again refused.
This in d'rect violation of Rule VI of the rules for the
government of tbe Republican party.

Republican are, theretore, called upon to assert their
rights as voters and independent oitizeut on Tuesday
next, tne day of the primary election, and crush thl at-
tempt to prostitute the division to individual interests,

(Signed) WILLIAM HRtLMAN.
No. llfti Girard street.

JAM KS KWRNKY,
No. 31 South Eleventh street.

The undornigned was not present at the meeting of the
Board of Registering irhcers on Tuesday, but was present
at. the interview with Mr. Addicks, on the 8th instant, at
the Union Club House, when the request to inspect the
register in question was mae ry tne atiove named gentle
men, and peremptorily refused by Mr. Addicks.

(Birned nam. n. vr i lit. bimuii
N. W. corner TH NTH and CUESNU f Btreeti.

Philadelphia, June 9, 1870. It

ciTxorc siiKKiirir, isro,
F. T. WALTON,

SUBJECT TO TEH DECISION OP TUB REPUB-
LICAN CONVENTION.

CLOTH I NO.

STOF THE CAH! WT IKE
OUT! X SAY!

"Mr. Condur'"' stP the car thin rulnutel"
"Be at tn comer In a minute, girl"
.Wo prutter, I don t want to go to the corner! I

WUr to Btop right here!"
"'WImt'8 the matter with the man?"
Matter? Why matter enough, sir! Don't you

see! 1 can't ailord to go paat tbe GREAT BROWN
11 A LI., with such a notice aa that staring me lu the
lace."

' i hat notice?"
'Why, don't you see? Read It !

A NICE WOOLLEN SUIT FOR TEN DOLLARS !"

"Whoa! Whoa! Let's go and see It!"

And the conductor and all the pesaengera get ont
at KOCKBILL & WILSON'S, and every man of them
bujg a TEN DOLLAR SUIT, and they aU subscribe
to make np ten dollars lor a suit for the driver.

After which they drive on, crying as they go,

"HURRAH FOR THE TEN DOLLAR SUITS OF

mwm
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH St.
PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assortment of the most approved styles for

BPHINU AND BUMMER WEAR,
NOW IN STORK.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 4 1 Smrp

REAL ESTATE AT AUOTION.
RF.AL ESTATK. THOMAS fc SONS' SAl.K.

Three-Htor- y Brick Dwelling, rear of Nn. ls;
.arker street, bet ween Eighteenth and Nineteenth

and Market and Chpsnut street. On Tuesday, Jnne
SI, 1870, at 1? o'clork, noon, will be sold at public
sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, all that three-stor- y

brick dwelling and lot of ground, situate, on
the west side of an s feet 10 Inches wide court (in
the rear of No. 1S33 Barker streets, between Eleii-teen- th

and Nineteenth and Market and C'hesnut
streets; containing In front 14 feet, and extending
in depth 81 feet 9 Inches, when It. widens by an on-
set on the north side across the head of a two feet
w Ide alley to the breadth of lfl feet, and thence ex-
tending that Increased breadth the further depth of
6 feet, the entire depth being 80 feet Inches. Clear
of all incumbrance. Terms Cash. Immediate
pobscsslen. Kevs at No. B18 N. Sixteenth street.

M. THOMAS A SONS, Auctioneers.
6 9 11 13 Nos. 139 and 141 S. FOURTH Street.

fi SALE BY ORDER OP IIEIRS-TII- OM .S A
ARSONS, Auctioneers. Business Stand, Three-bUir- y

Brick Store and Dwelling. No. aoi3 Oermau-tow- n
avenue, north of Monroe street. On Tuesday,

June 81, 1SV0, at 18 o'clock, nnon, will be sold at
public sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, all that
three-stor- y brick messuage and lot of ground, situ-
ate on the northeast side of the Gwmantown road,
16 feet north of Monroe street, No. 8003; containing
In front on the tie.rmantown road 16 feet, and ex-
tending In depth on the northwestern line 47 feet l'iInches, and on the southeastern line 45feet8Ji
Inches; thence eastward on the north ltne 41 feet
1"i Inches, snd on the south line 4f feetS3,' inches
to Kressler street, on which it has a front of lrt feet.
It Is occupied as a store and dwelling; has bakery,
etc. Clear or all incumbrance. Terms One-thir-d,

a widow's dower, to remain.
M. THOMAS A SONS, Auctioneers,

6 19 11 13 Nos. 139 and 141 S. FOURTH Street.

REAL ESTATE. THOMAS A SONS' SALE.
Three-stor- y Store and Dwelilnir. No. 1344

I'Uiisyunk road, below Wharton street. On Tiles'
day, June 81, 1H70, at 18 o'clock, noon, will
ne soin at puuuc gaie, at tne Philadel-
phia Exchange, all that three-stor- y brick
messuage and lot of ground, situate on the west
side ef I'sssynnk road, 839 feet 1 6 Inches from the
southwesterly corner of Passyunk road and Whar-
ton street; thence northwest, at right angles with
Passjuuk road. 44 feet 9 inches to a corner; thence
southeast 16 feet 8 1- Inches to a corner of a lot
belonging to Jacob S. Lentz; thence southeast by
the same, at right angles with Passyunk road, 40 feet

of an Inch to 1'a.Hgyunk road; thence along Pas-
syunk road 16 feet to the place of beginning. Tne
house contains 8 rooms, painted and papered
throughout; has the gaa Introduced, bnth, not and
cold water, water-close- t, range, etc. Terms flood
can remain on mortgage. Clear of all Incumbrance.

M. riloMAS A SONS, Auctioneers,
6 91118 Nos. 139 and 141 S. FOURTH Street.

PUBLIC SALE FOR ACCOUNT OF THE
;f "Sonthwark American Mechanics' Hall Asso

ciation'' Thomas A Sons, Auctioneers. Two two-Bto- ry

frame dwellings, Nos. 610 and 612 Marriott
street, Second ward. On Tuesday, June 21, isro, at
12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at public sale, at the
Philadelphia Exchange, all that lot of ground, with
the two two-stor- y frame messuages thereon erected,
situate on the south side of Marriott street, above
Sixth street, Nos. 610 and 612; containing In front
on .Marriott street 80 feet 11 inches, Including a two
feet wide alley, and extending lu depth 76 feet 8
Inches. Clear or all Incumbrance. Terms Cash.
Immediate possession.

M. THOMAS A SONS. Auctioneers,
6 9 11 18 Nos. 139 and 141 S. FOURTH Street.

FOR BALE.
j) FOR SALE No. 283 S. FOURTH
l Street, above Ktiruco. a snnnrior TWKi.f.I,V(i.

tiU USK. 2i feet front, every modern conveninnnn. in nr,m.
ulete order: early possession: convenient to i'nut, Oiti- -

and to Exchange and Insurance Companies.
i. T. PRaTT,

6 30 2Ut No. 108 S. FOURTH Street.

firS FOR SALE HANDSOME RESIDENCE,
JUiiil No. 254 Franklin street, opposite the Soaare. Apply
lo WILLIAM AuLttM, No. SH WAL.VUT
Street. ' 6 9 3t

SALE A BOTTLING ESTABLISH-
MENT, all comp ete. Bold on reasonable terms

Selling out on aocount ot sickness. Inquire of P.WAT
SON, No. 3H3 WALNUT Street. Philadelphia. 6P3f

TO RENT.
TO LET THE STORE PROPERTY NO.

T2S Obesnnt street, twenty-fiv- e feet front, on ban
dred and forty-fiv- e feet deep to Bennett street. Baefc
buildings Ave stories high. Possession May 1, 1870. Ad
dress THOMAS B. FLETCHER,

18 lot! Pelanoo, W. J.

STORE TO RENT FIXTURES FOR
bALE-N- o. 9 N. SECOND Street. Good stand for Dry

Goods or Hat Business. Apply on premises to

6J12t KKIM A BIDDLK.

TO RENT--A PARTLY FURNISHED
JliilllMANblON, with about eight acres of Land, inolud-iii-

Lawn, and Fruit and Vegetable Garden, in full culti-
vation, ready for use, known as Auburn Hill, on the old
frroDt street road, one mile this side of Krankford,
Apply to GEOittiK I,. ASdMKAD,

bti bt No. 3i3 WALN UT Street.

STORES TO RENT,
POSSESSION JULY L

Tne first floor and cellar of two New Stores, on NIVT1I
Street, above Arch, also, the second aad tnird lloors,
each lid by 60 feet, witn separate entrance. Apply to

WILLIAM H. UA.OON,
6 3 6t No. 817 WALNUT Street.

GERM ANT O W N-- TO RENT.
0 A WKLL-- t UKH19ufiU UUUSK

ou Walnut lane, west of Green street, will be rented for
the summer to a desirable tenant.

Apply to WILLIAM H. HAUON,
Mhh. No. 317 WALNUT Street.

T O R E N T THE CONSTITUTIONJlit HOUSE. ATLAN ITO OlTy. until the 20th intant.
e bouse already furnished. Inquire of TliOM - 8

BHADY. AlLANTIU CITtf, or P. WATSON, No. 832
WALNUT Street, or HUGH MARK, Proprietor,
FRONT andW HARTON Streets, Phil; 68t

REAL. ESTATE AGENT.

FRED. SYLVESTER.

REAL ESTATE BROKER,

(V. SOS goutb FOVKTU Street,
8Jn PHILADELPHIA.

HOTELS.

OCEAN HOUSE,
CAPE MAY, N. J.

This favorite FIRST-CLAS- FAMILY HOTEL,
with additional home-lik- e comforts and attractions,
will be reopened on JUNK 13.

Terms, 510 per week.

Application to be made to

LYCETT & SAWYER,
0 1 20t4p Cape May, New Jersey.

QOLON NADE HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT UTS.,

ENTIRELY NEW AND HANDSOMELY FUR
NISH ED ia now ready for permanent or transient meats

PLATED WARE.

p L A T E U UOOOS.
REMOVAL, OF A. II. KOUEIt--

From No. 804 Cbesnut street to
No. 6.'1'2 MARKET Street, Flrat Floor,

Where we shall be bappy to aee our old customers of the
trade. Constantly on hand Rogers Brothers' and Meridan
Britannia Oo.'e Plated Ware ol all inscriptions. 6 4 liu

BIRDS.

A FINE LOT OF SINGING CANARIES,
BULLFINCHES, EUROPEAN BLACKBIRDS,

THRUSHES. STARLINGS, ETO.
S No. 144 North SIX TH Street.
( Odd Fellows' Uall.

For sale, an imported Italian Hound, Maltese Cats,
Carrier. Pouter, and Tumbler Pigeona.

) No. 144 North 8IXTH Street.
) Odd Fellows' Hall.

A fresh lot of TALKING P RROl'8. MOUKATOOS.
COCK ATI LL AS, PARROWUKTS, MINA BIROS.
Kto., on band ana for sale.

i no. m nortn oii. i n niretc
6 4 smws4trp Odd Feliowu1 li.ll.

ONE DOLLAR GOODS FOR 95 CENT8,
Uftoi) UlAOWB.No. n 8. UQUTH btreoW

FINANOIAL.I

A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment.

tiii:
Sunbury and Lewistown

Railroad Company

Oiler SI, 200,000 Itomls, hearing
7 Ier Cent. Interest In Uold,

Wecurert by a

First and Only Mortgage.
The Bonds are issued in

ftlOOOft, ft.lOOs and 0200m.
The Coupons are payablo in tbe city of

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
October,

l'rec of Slate nml I'ntted tttates
Tuxes.

The price at present is

90 and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

This Road, with its connection with the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, brings'
the Anthracite Coal Fields 07 MILES nearer
the "Western and Southwestern markets. "With
this advantage it will control that trade, and the
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thickly peopled district through which it
runs, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
9 tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Eight Per Cent. Per Annum
in Gold.

A PERFECTLY SAFE INVESTMENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF THE ISSUE OF

1,500,000,
BT TUB

ST. JOSEPH AND DENVFR
CITY RAILROAD CO.,

Issued in denominations of $ 1000 and $500,
Coupon or Registered, payable in 30 years,
with Interest payable ICth August and 15th
February, in New York, London, or Frank-for- t,

free of tax. Secured by a mortgage only
on a completed and highly prosperous road,
at the rate of $13,503-71- ) per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities. This line
being the Middle Route, is pronounced the

Shortest and most Natural O ne for
Freight and Passenger Traffic

Across the Continent. St.
Louis and Fort Kearney

Spanned by a Bail-wa- y,

and connect-
ing with the Union

Pacific at Fort
Kearney.

Capital Stock of the Company.... $10, 000, 000
Land Grant, pronounced value of 8,000,000
First Mortgage Bonds 1,500,000

$10,500,000
The remaining portion of this Loan now

for sale at 9 7 J and accrued interest in cur-

rency. Can be had at the Company's Agen-

cies in New York, TANNER & CO., Bank-
ers, No. 40 WALL Street, or W. P. CON-VERS- E

& CO., No. 54 PINE Street.
Pamphlets, Maps, and all information can

be obtained at either of the above-nam- ed

agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and Investors

is particularly invited to these Securities. We
are satisfied they are all that could be desired,
and unhesitatingly recommend them.

TANNER & CO.,
FISCAL AGENTS,

No. 49 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
COMMERCIAL AGENTS,

No. 54 PINE STREET,
6 Ptlrp NBW YORK.

jj it i; t l & c o7,

No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American nnd IToveifjn.

ISS0K DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
OvEIUT available on presentation in naj part or
Europe.

Traveller, can make all their nnanolal arrange-meri- ts

Uroogn us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

Dkeikl, Wixthbop & Co.,Dkiil, LUrjks & Co.,

Kew York. Parts. (3 1

A

J


